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ABsrRAcr

Electron-microprobe analytical data for pyroxene,
amphibole, biotite and oxides are presented for rock
units of the early, intermediate and late groups of
the Baie-des-Moutons syenitic complex. P5rroxenes
from the pink-colored syenites of the early group
are the most magnesian and, in addition, have the
highest Fe3*71Fs:+ + Fe"") ratios of the complex.
Biotites from the same units display the lowest
Fel(Fe * Mg) ratios. Ilmenitq from these rocks
has a high MnO content, suggesting substitution
of Mn2t for Fe2+. All these trends reflect a defi-
ciency in Fe2' at the magmatic stage and are
interpreted as signs of magmatic oxidation. The
restricted occurrence of these anomalous ferromag-
nesian minerals to rocks showing pink turbid
feldspars suggests continuous oxidizing conditions
throughout the entire paragenesis. Consequently,
postmagmatic oxidalion in these rocks is probably
inherited from the magmatic stage. Amphiboles and
oxides yield evidence of late magmatic to postmag-
matic equilibration.

Keyv'ords: syenitic complex, Baie-des-Moutons
(Quebec), magmatic oxidation. pyroxene, amphi-
bole, biotite, oxides, postmagmatic evolution.

Souuernn

On pr6sente des donn6es analytiques, obtenues
d la sonde 6lectronique, portant sur pyroxdne.
amphibole, biotite et oxydes des unit6s lithologiques
des groupes pr6coce, interm6diaire et tardif du
complexes sy6nitique de Baie{es-Moutons (Qu6bec).
Les 6chantillons de pyroxine des sy6nites roses du
groupe pr6coce accuseDt la plus haute teneur en
magn6sium; le rapport Fe3+/(Fe2+fFe3+) calcul6
pour ces compositions est aussi le plus 6lev€. De
m6me, dans les sy6nites roses, la biotite posside les
valeurs les plus faibles du rapport Fel(Fe * Mg).
L'ilm6nite de ces roches montre une teneur 6lev6e
en MnO, ce qui fait supposer la substitution du
Mn2* au Fe2r. Toutes ces caract6ristiques indiquent
une d6ficience en Fe2+ lors de la cristallisation du
magma, que I'on interpGte comme signe d'oxydation
magmatique. I-a restriction des compositions ano-
males des min6raux ferromagn6siens aux roches qui
possbdent un feldspatlp rose et turbide 6voque des
conditions d'oxydation' continues pendant toute la
paragendse. Par cons6quent, I'oxydation post-mag-
matique dans ces roches aurait 6t6 h6rit6e du stade

magmatique. L'amphibole et les oxydes ont 6t6 16-
6quilibr6s i un stade tardi-magmatique, voire post-
magmatique.

Mots-cl6s: complexe sy6nitique, Baie-des-Moutons
(Qu6bec), oxydation magmatique, pyroxEne,
amphibole, biotite, oxydes, 6volution post-mag-
matique.

INTRoDUcrloN

The evolution of the Baie-des-Moutons syenitic
conlplex can be deduced by a very careful
investigation of the constituent feldspars (volu-
metrically dominant) and the accessory ferro-
magnesian phases. Lalonde & Martin (1983)
described how the alkali feldspar in specific
cone-sheets of syenite in the Baie-des-Moutons
ring-complex shows clear signs of postmagmatic
recrystallization in an oxygen-rich environment.
The transformed K-feldspar, intermediate
microline, typically is deep pink or brown and
turbid. Its color reflects the presence of very
finely divided hematite, formed from iron
leached upon oxidation of the adjacent ferro-
magnesian minerals. Because these minerals
generally are less reactive than the primary
monoclinic alkali feldspar, magmatic relics may
survive 

-the 
interaction with the interstitial fluid

phase released upon crystallization of the syenitic
melts. The composition of these relics, described
below, suggests that the distribution of post-
magmatic oxidation reflects the progressive
increase in oxygen fugacity in the youngest
batches of syenitic magma in an intrusive cycle.
We describe here the composition of mafic
minerals in order to document the different
levels of oxidation at the magmatic stage and to
define the intensive parameters during primary
crystallization of the Baiedes-Moutons syenitic
magmas.

TtsxruRAL Rnr.erroNsurPs oF THE
FennorvrecxrsrAN MINERALs

Early group

Rocks of the early group (Lalonde & Martin
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Frc. l. Biotite and amphibole successively replacing
a pyroxene core (clear). Early-group green syenites'
Uncrossed polars. Field of view 3 mm.

1983) contain ferromagnesian minerals in three
textural assemblages. One assemblage, typical
of the green-colored units (e.g., unit 1)' is
characterized by 1) clusters of pale green to
colorless clinopyroxene, 2) breakdown of clino-
pyroxene to amphibole and, subsequently, to
biotite, and 3) opaque mineralsfapatite. These
rocks are slightly richer in mafic minerals than
the pink-colored units of the early group. Only
one grain of orthopyroxene was found in our
study of rocks of unit l; it is broken up into
numerous optically continuous islands embedded
in feldspar, and thus may have been preserved
metastably. Only in the pyroxene-bearing
syenites of the early group is iddingsite observed,
pseudomorphic after primary olivine. Amphibole
grains are pleochroic brown to green and replace
the clinopyroxene along crystal margins, frac-
tures and cleavages (Fig. l). Subsequent replace-
ment by biotite may lead to a composite rim
around a pyroxene core. Biotite also commonly
rims opaque minerals.

In contrast, the pink-colored syenites of units
3, 4 and 5 contain an assemblage of highly
altered pyroxene, very minor amphibole and
much biotite. The aggregates of dark minerals
typically consist of pyroxene (usually consumed),
uralite, calcite, opaque mineralsn biotite and,
commonlyo chlorite. Uralite and calcite seem to
be major breakdown products of clinopyroxene.
Biotite occurs as prominent flakes, up to 2 cm
tong. usualiy rimming altered pyroxene aggre-

gates or opaque oxides. Amphibole grains are
pleochroicbrown to green, and pyroxene is pale
green.

A third textural assemblage occurs in the
early-group rocks of units 7 and 8. It features
large,- homogeneous amphibole crystals with
little or no evidence of pyroxene. Ferromagne-
sian minerals occur in clusters with accessory
phases (amphibole + opaque minerals t titanite

1 zircon f apatite). Amphibole grains 0.5 to
7.0 mm in length dominate these clusters. They
are pleochroic green to bluish green, with bluish
zones often localized along crystal margins or
fracture traces. Trails of fine, aligned acicular
inclusions are characteristically present in amphi-
bole crystals from this assemblage' These small
rcds, -0.004 mm in diameter lad -0.02 mm in
length, which appear at high magnifications as
slightly pleochroic brown material, may be the
result-of exsolution. These "exsolution needles"
preferentially occupy the core of crystals. Similar
icicular material is present in amphibole from
rocks of the Almunge alkaline complex (Sweden),
and is interpreted there as 'odroplets" of titanite
(Gorbatschev 1960). Replacement of amphibole
by biotite is minor. Opaque oxide minerals are
rimmed by biotite or, more commonly, titanite.

Intermediate grouP

Two textural assemblages involving ferromag-
nesian minerals are recognized in the rocks of
the intermediate group. Both assemblages are
characterized by negligible biotite. The first
textural assemblage, encountered in rocks of
unit 9, is further distinguished by coarseo usually
homogeneous blue-green amphibole, apparently
devoid of exsolution textures. Chemical zonation
is evident from the preferential development of
blue pleochroism along crystal margins or
transecting fractures. In some specimens, a core
of chlorite and serpentine probably represents
highly alteied remnants of pyroxene. Most
amphibole grains are free of such a core or a
rim of biotite. Ferromagnesian clusters in this
assemblage, 0.8 to 4'0 mm in diameter, contain
amphibole, pyroxene, opaque minerals, zircon,
apatite, biotite, chlorite and serpentine.

The second textural assemblage, observed in
units l0 and 11, occurs in relatively more mafic
rocks. It is distinguished by late crystallizing'
sieve-like or macropoikilitic ferromagnesian
minerals (principally amphibole, but also pyrox-
ene and zircon). Such crystals of amphibole
attain 5 cm in diameter; a single crystal may
enclose hundreds of small feldspar laths (see

Fig. 2 in Lalonde & Martin 1983). The amphi-
bole crystals typically display blue-green pleo-
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chroism, with deeper shades of blue developed
along crystal margins and fracture traces. pyiox-
ene generally crystallizes before feldspar, and is
elgulfed along with the grains of feldspar by
the lale-growing amphibole crystals. The very
well foliated, fine-grained units of the group
show both early- and late-crystallizing pyr&ene.
Pyroxene crystals of both generations are deep
green; in addition, the early pyroxene is zoned
with deeper green crystal margins. Late sporadic
hematitization of the sieve-like crystals pioduces
large (l to 5 cm) reddish brown spots on outcrop
surfaces. Alteration to carbonates and to opaque
minerals is encountered also. The formei pre-
sence of primary olivine is suggested by the
occurrence of iddingsite.

Late group

The sequence of crystallization is the maiu
distinguishing factor of the ferromagnesian
textural assemblage observed in the green
trachytic alkali-feldspar syenites of unii 12.
Pyroxene (and olivine, where present) are
tbllowed by feldspar, then by amphibole and
biotite. Green syenites of unii lZ also tend to
have a color index intermediate between that of
the orange pink syenites (unit 13) and the
associated melanocratic layers. Only in this
textural assemblage (and unit) was fresh olivine
observed in the complex; this observation may,
however, be a sampling problem, as Daviis
(1968) reported olivine in four units. The olivine
occurs as small subhedral phenocrysts within
ferromagnesian clusters. Incipient to advanced
iddingsitization was also observed in thin section.
Associated pyroxene crystals are deep green,
slightly pleochroic green to brown.

The orange pink trachytic alkali-feldspar
syenites and associated melanocratic lav^ers
(unit 13) each display specific ferromagnesian
textural assemblages. The difference between
the two assemblages is essentially a reversal in
the sequence of crystallization of ferromagnesian
minerals. In the melanocratic layers, thE main
mafic minerals (pyroxene -1- amplibolel precede
feldspar, whereas in the orangi pink slenites,
they crystallize after the feldspar.

In the melanocratic layers, pyroxene crystal_
lizes first. It occurs generilly ui irigHy fraciured
euhedral grains, 5 4 mm across. These are green
to deep green- and slightty pleochroic. DJspite
numerous small crystals of amphibole and biotite
closely coexisting with the pyroxene, the extent
of replacement appears negligible. Amphibole
ts the principal ferromagnesian phase within
these relatively mafic layen; it o6curs as sub-
hedral crvstals I to 2 mm across and up to

6 mm long. These commonly show well-
developed twinning. These crystals are generally
pleochroic brown to green and seem homo-
geneous. They show little evidence of replace-
ment of pre-existing pyroxene; only one small
uralite core was observed in an amphibole
crystal. Apatite and opaque minerals crystallize
after pyroxene and amphibole, but before
feldspar. Their distribution as roughly spherical
clots that enclose the ferromagnesian minerals
suggests that the silicate magma may have
become saturated in oxide components, leading
to an immiscible iron-oxide-rich liquid.

The orange pink trachytic syenites characteris-
tically lack pyroxene; in addition, the ferro-
magnesian minerals crystallize after feldspar.
Rocks from this assemblage are among the least
mafic of the late group. The amphibole occurs
as subhedral to anhedral crystals up to several
centimetres in length. Pleochroic colors range
from brown to deep green, with bluish tints
commonly developed along crystal margins and
cleavages. The bulk of these amphiboles is
considered primary; only a few have altered
cores that could have been pyroxene. Biotite
occurs as large flakes closely associated with
and replacing amphibole. pleochroism is from
bright fire-red to orange. Both amphibole and
biotite occur along with the opaque phases and
apatite as clusters up to 4 cm across, interstitial
to the feldspar laths.

MrNEnu Curvrsrny
Olivine

Unfortunately, olivine is absent in the micro-
probe sections prepared. Davies (1968) reported
a 2Vx value of 51' for olivine in unit 11, which
would correspond, as expected, to fayalite.

Pyroxene

Pyroxene from the different units of the
complex consists almost exclusively of clino-
pyroxene of salite to ferrosalite composition
(nomenclature of Poldervaart & Hess l95l).
Orthopyroxene was observed only in the green
syenites of unit l, in a single grain coexisting
with clinopyroxene. Chemical compositions and
structural formulae (Table l) represent, in most
cases, average results of numerous analyses per-
formed on single grains. The proportionj of
Fe2* and Fe3+ were calculated lssuming stoi-
chiometry and electrostatic neutrality. Suflicient
FeO was converted to FegOa to give a structural
recalculation to 4 cations and 6 anions. The
perfect stoichiometry of low-pressure igneous
pyroxene has been demonstrated by Cawthorn
& Collerson (1974). Electron-microprobe tra-
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TASLE I. COI.IPOSITIOI{S AND STRUCTURAI FORI4I,ILAE OF PYROXENES FROI{ UNITS I' 5, II AND 12

tuak wit ll ll
StDeai@ P8655
Ma noibq 2 4

12  12  12  12 s 5 l l l l l l
7A-78r2 78-63 _-
1 5 1 2 3 4 5 6

si02
Ti0z
41203
Fe203
Cr203
Fe0
llno
l4g0
Ca0
Na20
Kzo

51.52 51.15 50.74
0.40 0.43 0.30
0.78 0.72 0.69
4.95 5.19 3.72
0.04 0.2't 0.09

15.52 14.93 17.53
1 .27  1 .23  1 .22
6.49 6.17 5.64

20.M ?0.26 21.03
I  . 69  I  . 81  l . l 0
0.04 0.01 0.03

50.52 51.36 50.95 53.02
0.33 0.53 0. i10 0.61
0.83 0.93 0.67 1.06
5.01 4.32 3.92 3.49
0.09 0.01 0.08 0.09

17.37 16.13 16.68 8.25
1 .36  1 .27  1 .28  l . l 5
5.04 6.38 5.82 11.07

2'1.'t2 20.92 2l .38 22.22
1 . 2 7  l . 3 l  l . l 9  1 . 3 4
0.01 0.07 0.01 0.0s

51.07 50.82 50.59 5l  .16
0.54 0.30 0.23
1.21 0.20 0.89 0.35
3.27 4.03 1.77 I  .94
0 . I 9  0 .02  0 .09

13.35 17.23 "17.28 14.88
0 .99  l . 4 l  0 . 90  0 .94
9.69 6.19 7.39 8.56

20.65 2'1.18 21.17 21.87
0.74 0.68 0.47 0.49
0.02 0.03

51 .12
0.63
1 .04
2.80
o.20
7.57
l . l 9

l l  . 35
20.80
1 .22
0 .13

50.70 51.06
0.27 0.27
0.52 0.66
1.69 I  .70
0 . l l  0 . 01

17.03 16.49
0.84 0.98
7.46 8. l l

21.57 21.55
0.44 0.36

0.02

Total  102.74 l02. l l  102.09 102.95 103.23 102.38 102.35 98.05 101.72

Feo* 19.97 19.60 20.8s 21.88 20.02 2o.2'l 11.39 10.09 16.29

0.009 0.006
0.142 0.150
0.494 0.479
0.041 0.040''0.001 

0.006
0.368 0,352
0.818 r0.&t2
0.125 0.135
0.(xrz

0.010
0.018 0.005
0,081 0.093
0.243 0.423
0.039 0.032
0.006 0.006
0.650 0.547
0.856 0.t!:19
0.091 0.054
0.006 0.001

0.3:13 0.485
0.250 0.180

102.34 100.81 l00.s l
20.& 18.87 16.63

1.953 1.953 '1.974

0.009 0.037 0.016
0.007

0.028 0.003
0.004
0.009

0.089 0.052 0.053
0.556 0.561 0.4m
0.046 0.030 0.03I

0.001 0.003
0.356 0.427 0.492
0.901 0.880 0.904
0.051 0.035 0.037

0.001

100.63 l0 l .2 l
18.55 18.02

1 .971  1 .967
0.024 0.030
0.005 0.003

0.003 0.005
0.049 0.049
0.554 0.531
0.028 0.032
0.003
o.432 0.466
0.898 0.889

.0.033 0.027
0 .001

struatwl. foru'lae baed. m 4 qtim q.4 6 @im
sl  

-1.962 
1.961 1.962 1.945 1.952 1.960 1.959 1.963

Aliv 0.035 0.033 0.031 0.038 0.04u 0.030 0.041 0.037
Tl  0.003 0.006 0.007 0.010 0.006 0.010

1 .936
0.054
0.010

Fe3l
AIYI
Ti
Fe3 +

Fe2"
l4n
Cr
149
Ca
l{a
K

0.002
0 .108
0.567
0.0/m
0.003
0.325
0.87t
0.082
0.001

0.007
0.005

0.009 0.002 0.017
0.138 0.124 0.113 0.097
0.559 0.513 0.537 0.255
0.044 0.041 0.042 0.036
0.003 0.002 0.003
0.289 0.361 0.334 0.610
0.87t 0.852 0.881 0.880
0.095 0.097 0.089 0.096

0.003 0.002

Iqic propo?ti@
Fe/(Fe{,tg) 0.633 0.641 0.675 O.7O7 0.638 0.661
Fe3+/  0 .223 0 .238 0 .160 0 .206 0 .195 0 .174
(Fs2+ + Fe3+)

0.554
0.084

0.366
0.276

0.644 0.589 0.520 0.583
0.174 0.085 0.104 0.081

*Total Fe calculated as Feo.

verses confirm the homogeneous nature of these
pyroxenes; only in a few cases was zoning
suggested by slight increases in the ratio
Fe/(Fe * Mg) from core to rim.

In the compositional plane En-Fs-Wo (Fig. 2),
pyroxenes evolve toward progressively more
iron-rich members in the sequence early grouP
-+ late group. Indeed, in general, Fel(Fe + Mg)
ratios range from 0.56 in the oldest rocks of the
complex (green syenites) to 0.67 in the youngest
pyroxenes analyzed (unit L2). However, a
marked reversal in this evolutionary trend
occurs in the pyroxene of the pink syenites in
the early group (units 3 & 5). With an
Fe/(Fe * Mg) ratio of 0.35, pyroxene from
units 3 and 5 is clearly the most magnesian of
the intrusion; yet these units fail to display the
usual features of magmatically more primitive
rocks (e.g., calcic plagioclase, high color index).
Similar departures from the expected Fe-enrich-
ment trend have been reported in pyroxenes
from the Finnmarka (Czamanske & Wones
1973) and Ben Nevis complexes (Haslam 1968).
In both cases, highly oxidizing conditions are
believed responsible for the incorporation of iron
dominantly as Fe"+ in oxide phases, thereby

leading to a deficiency in Fe'* in the magma at
the time the pyroxene nucleated and grew. Conse-
quently, Mg substitutes for ferrous iron in
pyro*"n". Besides the Fe/(Fe + MC) - ratios,
oxidation in the magma is suggested by the
Fe3+/(Fe2* + Fe"n) ratio inferred for the pyrox:
ene (Fig. 3): that from units 3 and 5 shows the
highest proportion of ferric iron. Additional
evidence for oxidation at the magmatic stage is
presented below.

The analyzed crystals of pyroxene fail to
define a consistently increasing trend towards
NaFe'*SirOu, as observed in numerous alkaline
complexes (fyler & King 1967, Nash & Wilkin-
son 1970, Larsen 1976, Neumann 1976, Mitchell
& Platt 1978). The most sodic pyroxene' con-
taining approximately 15 mole 7o Aco comes
from the grey syenites of the intermediate group
(unit ll). Note that the feldspar mineralogy of
the intermediate group syenites was considered
typical of that from peralkaline rocks (Lalonde
& Martin 1983).

Amphibole

Amphibole crystals from representative speci-
mens of all three intrusive grorlps of the complex
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CLINOENSTATITE CLINOFERROSILITE
Frc-. 2. Pyroxene compositions represented in the compositional plane En-Fs-Wo. Nomenclature is

that proposed by Poldervaart & Hess (1951). SquareJ represent early-group green units, hexagons,
early-group pink units, circles, intermediate-group grey units, and triangles, lite-group units.

were analyzed by electron microprobe. Data
are presented for 1) the green syenites of unit
l, 2) the grey syenites of unit ll and 3) both
green and orange pink syenites of units 12 and
13. In most cases, compositions and structural
formulae (Iable 2) represent averages of several
analyses performed on single grains. Nomen-
clature and mineral-recalculation procedures
follow the recommendations of Leake (1978).
flowever, in the cases where Si, Al and Cr do
not total 8.00 in the 7 site, the necessary Fe2+
was converted to Fe3+ rather than assign Ti to
the tetrahedral position. Since the amourf of
Fe'* thus calculated may not represent the
actual Fe3+ contents, it was not expressed in
weight Vo FaOs in Table 2. Amphibole compo-
sitions encountered include ferro-edenitic horn-
blende, ferro-edenite and ferro-richterite, all of
which have complete z{-site occupancies (or
nearly so). Many of these amphibole grains can
further be characterized by the prefixes titanian,
potassian, or both.

Unlike their pyroxene counterparrs, amphibole
compositions show a relatively small range of
values of the Fe/@e * Mg) ratio. These vary
from 0.691 to 0.826 without apparent relation-
ship to age or color of units. The major compo-
sitional differences are expressed in the sodium
and aluminum contents. Amphibole crystals
from the early and late groups are relatively
homogeneous and calcic, and plot in the ferro-
edenite to ferro-edenitic hornblende fields (Fig.
4). Amphiboles of the intermediate group show
considerably more compositional variation; they
are calcic to sodic-calcic and evolve with
increasing Si and Na in the M4 site from ferro-
edenite to ferro-richterite (Fig. 5). The most
sodic compositions (Naa O,63, Naua 0.77) are

late gr. -...........--"; ' .,
i '  

":
. . . . . - . . - . . . . . "  ""  " ' '^ , ; . . . . .  

.  . j' '  ' . "  /
: I: \

q

f

L

intermedialo gr

.  - t - 'etrry gr., gtean -

..J.ir
early gr.. pink +..'.....i

0.50 0.t0 0.t5 0.20 0.25 0.30

Fe31716"e+t P"r+1

Ftc. 3. Variations, in pyroxenes, of the Fel(Fe*Mg)
ratio as a function of the oxidation state of
iron [Fe3+,/(Fe2*+Fe'*)1.

samples of the pleochroic-blue zones developed
near crystal margins and along cleavages,
Intermediate-group amphiboles are, in addition,
characterized by lower aluminum contents
(average wt. %o AlzOs is 2.95 for intermediate-
group amphibole, 6.15 for amphibole from
other groups). Such features may reflect a
lower pressure of crystallization for rocks of
the intermediate group; aluminum content
in amphibole has been demonstrated to increase
with increasing pressure of crystallization
(Leake 1965). Titanium and potassium increase
gradually with decreasing age of the enclosing
rocks.

Biotite

Results of analyses of biotite from green
syenites (unit l) and pink syenites of the early
group (unit 3 and 5) and both green and orange
pink syenites of the late group (unit 12 and 13,
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TABLE 2. COMPOSITIONS AND STRUCTURAL FORI'IULAE OF AI4PHIBOLES FROM UNITS I, I1, 12 AND 13

Roak wnlt
fueatnen
Grai.n mnber

l l l t n n
r @ J J  

-

1 2 3 4
r o o 9 ,  -v

3

12

2

t3

4
v
5

1 3  1 3
77-2283

1 2

f

78-63
2

si02
Ti02
Al 203
Cr203
FeO*
Mn0
Mso
Ca0
Na20
Kzo

48.75 /18.04 48.85
1.34  2 .09  1 .02
2.36 3.86 2.39
0.18  0 .09  0 .04

30.67 2s.58 30.19
I . 4 0  I . l  t  I . 3 1
3.89 6.42 4.20
6 . 1 4  8 . 0 8  6 . t 0
4 .67  4 .18  4 .37
1 . 2 8  1 . 3 4  1 . 2 4

47.57 43.55 M.69
l .7 l  2 .s8  2 .52
3.17  6 .40  6 .46
0.03 0.07 0.05

27.61 26.38 26.34
1.22  ' t  .06  l . l8
5 .27  5 .27  5 .73
7.48 9.60 9.87
4.2s  3 .37  3 .44
1.24  I  .48  1 .38

44.59 43.88
2.48 2.49
5.89 5.74
0.09  0 .03

27.68 27.01
0.87 

. | .04

4.98  4 .18
9.03 9.09
3.58  3 .29
1 . 5 3  1 . 4 0

42.43 42.98 45.74
2 .29  2 .27  1 .29
6.74 6.83 4.98
0 .@ 0 .08  0 .00

28.38 26.72 27.u6
2 . 0 4  1 . 4 0  l . l 4
3.36 4.86 5.96
8 .98  9 .21  10 .02
3 .59  3 .51  1 .99
1 .42  1 .53  0 .54

Total 100.68 100.79

0.005
0.156 0 .239
0.897 1.451
3.942 3.2U

0.076
0.031
0.183 0.067
1 . 0 1 6  1 . 3 1 2
0.770 0.621
0.632 0.609
0.247 0.260

99.56 99.76

An-p2C5TsO23
7.380 6.78?
0 .579  1 .175
0.003 0.009
0.038 0.034

0.048
0.005
0.119 0 .200 0 .302
0.975 1 .218 1 .221
3.853 3.545 3.401

0.037 0.076
0.080
0.172 0.123 0.064' t .018 1 .243 1 .601
0.730 0.634 0.335
0.589 0.644 0.683
0.246 0.246 0.295

101.64  100.71  98 .16 99.86 99.54

6.747 7.089' t .253 0 .910
0.001

6.950
1 .050

99.22

6.746
1.254

St?r&tu?al
s t .  I
Atrv  I  q

FI,.J 
-

tl" l
i l t '
ff'.j
Fe2*'l
M n l
c a  l B
N a J

rl,

fonul,aa based on 2A otAgan*:
7.553 7,2W 7.609
0.431 0.689 0.391
0.016 0.0i l

0 .012

6.808 6.891
1.159 1 .O72
0.006 0 .011
0.027 0.026

0.022
0.003

0.289 0.287 0.296
1-299 1.145 0.987
3.327 3.549 3.577
0.085 0 .019 0- l l5

0.066 0.094 0.024
1.609 1 .494 1 .542
0.325 0.412 0.434
0.690 0.659 0.577
0.268 0.301 0.281

0.007 0.009
0.009

0.272 0.267 0.149
0.794 1 .134 1 .377
3.774 3.508 3.474
0. t  53 0.073

0 . 1 3 6
0 . 1 2 t  0 . 1 1 3  0 . 1 4 9
1.529 1 .549 1 .664
0.350 0.338 0.0s1
0.756 0.729 0.546
0.288 0.305 0.106

r Total Fe calculated as Fe0. Fe3+ was converted from Fez+ to fi]l f-sltes. Slnce the anount of Fe3+ thus
calculated does not represent actual Fe3+ contents, lt was not expressed ln weight 3 Fe203 above.

respectively) are presented in Table 3. No data absent except for titanium, which usually

arg, provided foi the intermediate group, as increases dramaticalfy toward biotite-ilmenite
biotite is virtually absent from these rocks. Re- grain boundaries. This may indicate that the

sults quoted in tibte 3 are averages of electron- outer part of some biotite flakes grew at a late

microprobe analyses performed on numerous stage, at the expense of the ilmenite grains'
grains from individual sections. In terms of the Oxide minerals
phlogopite-annite-eastonite-siderophyllite dia-

L.".ti ifig. 6), biotite compositiois from the Only one magnetite-ilmenite pair (specimen

Iomplex 
-display 

a bimodal distribution of 7818A?, unit 5) was analyzed; the results,

Fe/(Fe + Mgj iatios. Pink syenites from the calculated according to the method - outlined

"utly 
grout'contain magnesium-rich biotite by Carmichael ,(1967), give compositions of

ffelCfJ+ Mg) ratios trom- O.a+ to 0.491. The HemJlmsa for the ilmenite and MtszUva for the

Lioiite ftom early-group gTeen, late-group green magnetite. Temperature-l(Or) implications are

and orange pink sy-enites 
-clisptays 

u -rr"tt higher discussed below. MnO contents appear signifi-

rario (0.i1 to 0.b3), plotting-near the annite cantly higher in ilmenite from early-group pink

"o-"t. 
As with the pyroxeni, this unexpected syenites than in corresponding Cleel syenites

compositional "reversai'is ascribed to oxidizing (5.81 verszs l-.12 wt' Vo MnO). This observation

magmatic conditions that resulted in a defi- may very well be another reflection of oxidizing

cieicy in Fe"+ during the crystallization of the conditions in the magma that gave the pink

earlylgroup pink syJnites. Ooo again, similar syenites. Czamanske & Mihalik (1972) also
tt"n'd.] atJo attriUuted to magmatic oxidation, documented an enrichment in manganese in

are observed in biotite of the Kolyvan (Potap'yev ilmenite from the Finnmarka complex; they

1964), Ben Nevis (Ilaslam tl6S;, Finnmarka interpreted this as a consequence of the Fe'+
(Czamanske & Wones 1973) and Klokken com- deficiency in the higtrly oxidized granitic magmas
plexes (Parsons 1979). In general, zoning is at the stage of crystallization of ilmenite.
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EvetuertoN or. IhrrENswe pener4rrnns

Equilibria among the mineral phases in a
rock can provide a valuable insight into the
range of T, P, p(tlzO) and P(Oz) conditions
that prevailed at the time of crystallization.
Recent work on phase equilibria involving
richterite and ferro-richterite (Charles 1975,
1977) gives maximum thermal stability limits
for intermediate-group amphiboles. The distri-
bution of Fe and Ti between coexisting magne-
tite and ilmenite, investigated by Buddington
& Lindsley (1964), has long been used as a
geothermometer and oxygen geobarometer.
More recently documented is the use of Mg and
Fe'+ distribution between ilmenite and clinopy-
roxene as a geothermometer (Bishop l98O). Note
that the general absence of orthopyroxene and
fresh olivine precludes the application of a
number of potentially useful geothermometers.

Amphibole stability

Maximum thermal stability of intermediate
compositions along the richterite * ferro-richterite
join NaCaMgoSieO,e(OH)z - NaCaFesSieO,c
(OII)z are known at total pressures of I kbar
for various oxygen buffers (Charles 1977). ln
the case of the ferro-richterite from the inter-
mediate group (sample P8655), crystallization
probably proceeded at or near the eFM buffer
since iddingsite (as a pseudomorph of olivine),

iron oxide and quartz (in some cases) coexist in
these rocks. A member of the richterite - ferro-
richterite series with a composition NazCaMgFer
SieOp(OH), has a maximum stability of 730:t
10'C at the QFM buffer. Increasing l(Or) to the
hematite-magnetite buffer drastically decreases
the upper stability limit of such an amphibole
to 550 -f 20"C.

F e-T i-oxide g eo t her mo me try

The single ilmenite-magnetite pair (composi-
tions HemJlrtua and MtezUvs) suggests l(OrFT
conditions beyond the field of calibration of
Buddington & Lindsley (1964). By extrapolation,
a temperature of 400"C and an oxygen fugacity
of l0-* atm can be inferred. Even though based
upon a large extrapolation, these conditions are
reasonable for postmagmatic recrystallization, a
process well known to disrupt the primary
chemistry of Fe-Ti oxides. At temperatures of
400"C, an oxygen fugacity of l0-2" atm is
relatively high, near the HM buffer (Lindsley
1976, Fig. I-2O), as expected from the (rccur-
rence of postmagmatic hematite in the turbid
feldspar. The high MnO content of ilmenite
from the pink syenites definitely contributes an
important uncertainty to this estimate.

The ilmenite-clinopyroxene geothermometer
of (Bishop (198O) was applied to early-group
green and pink syenites and to late-group green
syenites. In all cases, temperatures obtained are
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FIo. 5. Chemical evolution of calcic and sodic-calcic amphiboles of the
intermediate group in terms of Leake's classification (1978) for calcic and
sodic-calcic imphiboles, where: l) (Ca*Na)s = 1.34, 2) (Na*K).r >

0.50, and 3) 0 = Me/(Mg*Fe'z+) < 0.50.
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0.0 +
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subsolidus, below the calibrated range of this
geothermometer. However, this geothermometer
comnionly gives unrealistically low temPeratures
of magmatic cryslallization, as found by d'Arco
& Maury (1981) in a study of comparative
geothernometry.

DIscussloN

Much of the evidence presented here indicates
that strongly oxidizing conditions prevailed
during the formation of pinkish syenites from
the early group and, to a lesser extent, from the
late group. In the case of the early-group rocks,
this evidence includes Mg-enriched pyroxene
and biotite, feldspar strikingly reddened with
hematite. and Mn-enrichment in ilmenite. As
pyroxene commonly retains its primary comPo-
sition in metaigneous rocks, it probably reflects
magmatic conditions in these rocks. Biotite in
these rocks certainly originated, in part, by
replacement of pyroxene, and its Mg-rich nature
may be inherited from these minerals. However,
manganese enrichment in late (if not postmag-
matic) ilmenite, a consequense of Fes+ deple-
tion, suggests the persistence of oxidizing
conditions at the postmagmatic stage. Finally,
turbid red feldspars also reflect oxidation, but
at'a much later stage, in the field of stability of
microcline, as demonstrated by Lalonde & Martin
(1983). We conclude that in the pink syenites of
the early group, oxidation effects persisted
throughout the sequence of crystallization, from
early magmatic to late postmagmatic. On the
other hand, late-group orange pink syenites show
no evidence of magmatic oxidation in their
ferromagnesian mineral chemistry; only minor

postmagmatic oxidation occurred in these rocks,
as implied by their moderately turbid alkali
feldspars,

Numerous causes can be invoked to account
for the increase in l(O') at BaiedeslMoutons,
but water buildup accompanying crystal frac-
tionation in the magma seems the most plau-
sible. In order to act as an oxidant, water must
first be exsolved, then dissociate into H: and Ozi
a net loss Hr must then occur to the surrounding
walls (Czamanske & Wones 1973). In such a
situation, oxidation will be initiated upon HzO
saturation in the melt. As oxidation effects are
observed in early-crystallizing minerals (e.9.'
pyroxene from the early-group pink syenites),
magmas that gave rise to these rocks must have
had a relatively high initial water content, and
thus attained saturation soon after crystallization
began. The sudden and early vesiculation of
these water-rich melts may well have contributed
to open new fissures or to enlarge pre-existing
fractures through which the magmas could have
become contaminated with atmospheric oxygen
to further increase their level of oxidation
(Haslam 1968). The preservation of oxidizing
fluids in their respective cone-sheets, probably
a function of low host-rock permeability, would
have ensured the continuation of oxidation
trends to the postmagmatic.stage. It follows that
vesiculation-induced oxidation is a feature of
magmas emplaced at shallow depths. We recall
here that the water responsible for the sequence
of postmagmatic changes is of magmatic deriva-
tion, as indicated by the oxygen-isotope geo-
chemistry of the disturbed rocks (Lalonde &
Martin 1983).

Ferromagnesian phases in the intermediate
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TABLE 3' cffiP0slTt0l{s AltD STRUCTURAL FoRt'luLAE oF BI0TITES IN uNITs l, 3, 5, l2 AND 13
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rroak mi.t12 "12
spaafnen Pffi57
Gvain ruanbet 5

13 13
77-283

1 2

5 5 5

2 4 6

l l l 3
78_23

4 5 6 2

st02
Ti02
41203
Cr203
Feo*
r'h0
l4g0
Ca0
Na20
Kzo

36.50 X.22
4.18 3.84

10.33 10.53
0,08

32.67 33.13
0.49 0.47
3.7'1 4.42

0 .16  0 .58
8.96 9.41

35.55 36.81
3.63 2.89
9 .99  10 .12
0.06 0.09

33.77 31.50
1 .44  l . 3 l
3.37 5.93

0.02
0.52 0.61
9 .15  9 .27

39.22 38.68
4.22 4.76

11 .70  11 .75
0,06 0.02

18.81 20.55
0.58 0.60

12.94 12.06

0.49 0.49
10 .18  9 .88

38.44 35.70 34.73
4.50 4.58 5.09'11.74 

12.2A 12.06
0 .04  0 .10

20,17 28.04 29.52
0.45 0.31 0.27

12.17 6.45 4.78
0.04

0.59 0.28 0.30
10.03 9.44 9.39

35.00 34.89
5.29 5.34

11 .86  12 .01
0.03

29.08 28.83
0.24.  0.30
5.73 5.37

0.01
o .??  0 ,12
9.15 8.84

35.03 U.52
5.28 5423

11 ,79  11 .83
0.01

28.55 29.13
0.41 0.37
5.73 5.34
0,u2 0.09
0.30 0.24
9 .16  9 ,07

39.33
2.43

10 .61
o.o2

19.47
0.41

13 .14

o.?9
10.00

T0TAL 97,07 98.68 97.48 98.55 98.20 98.79 98.13 97.12 96.24 96.60 95.70 96.28 95.82 96.10\
StrrctwaT fmrwlae breed. m 22 @qffi
t i --  9.qz! ?.799 9.806 5.6:Js 5.82s 5.75s s.760 s.623 5.582 s.577 s.s89 5.se3 5.56r
.: . ' .Al 1.959 1.976 1.923 1.891 2.050 2.062 2.074 2.280 2.285 2.228 2.273 2.219 2.247
LyTi 0.171 0.258 o.27r 0.274 o.izi  0. i t9 0.166 0.097 0.t33 0.195 0.138 0.188 0..ts2
lrf i  0.335 0.202 O.' t42 0.07t 0.35i 0.4i4 0.341 0./g6 o.Mz O.ais 0.507 0./t46 0.442Fe 4.395 4.411 4,612 4. ' t76 2. '338 2.559 2.52A 3.694 3.968 i .AiS 3.871 3.813 3.s24tt ln 0.067 0.063 0.199 0.176 0.073 0.076 0,057 0.041 0.037 o.ose 0.041 0.055 0.0s0cr 0.010 0.008 0.011 0.007 0.002 0.005 0.013 0.004 0.00i
!s o.e&t 1.04e 0.820 1.401 2.866 2.676 2.7't8 1.514 i . i+s i .a6i 1.28s i : i6, i  r .282ca o.oo3 o.oo7 o.ooz o.oo3 0.016
l l" 9.q99 q.!?g 9.165 0.187 0.141 0.141 o.l7l 0.086 0.0e3 0.068 0.037 0.0e3 o.ozsK 1 .839 l .9 I l  1 .906 1 .875 1 .930 1 .877 1 .918 1 .897 1 .92s  i .Aoo l .8 t I  1 .866 t .864F.el 0.829 0,809 0.850 0.749 0.449 0.4S9 0.82 0.709 0.776 0:74\ 0.751 0.737' 0.754(Fe+l,lg)

5.985
1 .903
0 . 1  r 2
0.212
2.478
0.053
0.002
2.980

0.086
1 .94 t
0.454

*Total Fe calculated as Feo.

group display a pattern of enrichment in Na
distinct from other rocks of the complex. The
parental liquid for this group was most likely
Na-enriched, as is evident from the relatively
sodic composition of the primary pyroxene.
Sodium buildup with increasing fractionation
is also reflected in the amphibole, which defines
a clear trend from ferro-edenite to ferro-rich-
terite. This buildup then culminates at the
postmagmatic stage with crystallization of deu-
teric albite, giving the sawtooth margins around
perthite phenocrysts, and with the growth of
blue amphiboles along the grain boundaries and
cleavages of the primary amphibole; both phe-
nomena presumably reflect the presence of a
sodium-rish vapor phase. The abundance of
calcite as an alteration mineral (after either
pyroxene or amphibole) and as a late accessory
phase supports an active role of COz in this
vapor phase. This sodium-rich mixed volatile
phase, evidently mildly alkaline in composition,
could also very efficiently catalyze the Al/Si
ordering reaction in the alkali feldspars. How-
ever, on account of its significant CO: content,
and consequently lower P(HO) and l(Oa), it
would not necessarily promote postmagmatic
oxidation to the extent seen in other groups of
the complex.

The macropoikilitic amphibole phenocrysts
ohserved in certain intermediate;group units
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Ftc. 6. Compositional variations of biotite expressed
in the phlogopite--annite--eastonite-siderophyllite
compositional field.

represent not only late growth of few nuclei
(on account of a low thermal stability limit), but
also rapid growth (as suggested by their crystal
morphology), promoted by crystallization from
highly evolved, gas-charged interstitial residual
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melts. Such textural evidence of late and rapid
crystal growth are commonly observed in sodic
amphiboles in anorogenic complexes (Iaylor
r979).

Late-crystallizing ferromagnesian minerals are
also a characteristic feature of rocks of the late
group. Unlike their counterparts of the int€r-
mediate group, ferromapesian minerals of the
late group show no evidence of rapid growth
such as macropoikilitic rosettes. Both pyroxene
and amphibole display much less sodic compo-
sitions than in the intermediate group. The
magmatic layering observed in the trachytic-
textured rocks of the late group is associated
with reversals in the sequence of appearance of
the dominant minerals. In the orange pink
syenites of unit 13, amphibole and biotite
crystallized after the feldspar. However, in the
melanocratic layers of this unit, pyroxene and
amphibole crystallized before the feldspar.
Detailed textural studies were not done on
these mafic layers; whether these crystallized
before or after the associated orange pink
syenites is unknown.

The trachytic texture of the late group sug-
gests its emplacement as a viscous crystal mush.
Such a viscous medium would most likely inhibit
the floating and sinking of crystals due to
density differences. In addition, the irregular
morphology and reversals in paragenetic se-
quence of ferromagnesian phases both preclude
a straightforward cumulate origin for the me-
lanocratic layers. As an alternate mechanism of
segregation, we suggest that a relatively mafic
liquid accumulated at the crystal-melt interface,
mainly as a function of poor ionic diffusion in
the viscous magmas as feldspar crystallization
proceeded from the walls inward. Once sufficient
mafic liquid had accumulated, ferromagnesian
minerals would have become liquidus phases,
crystallizing a mafic layer and thereby consuming
the mafic liquid. Disruption of the melanocratic
layers would be a function of movements in
the hot mushes of crystal * melt(q). Repetitive
"inversed" mineral layering has also been de-
scribed for the Klokken gabbro-syenite complex
in Greenland @arsons 1979). In this case, the
layering was attributed to undercooling of a
magma submitted to rhythmic fluctuations in
pressure, as expected in a subvolcanic environ-
ment.

Interestingly, as enrichment in mafic consti-
tuents progresses to form these melanocratic
layers, opaque oxides and apatite together
begin to act as a matrix to the ferromagnesian
minerals, suggesting the occurre[ce of a late-
crystallizing oxide-phosphate liquid. This obser-

vation may be consistent with suggestions of
an immiscibility relationship between a melt
that crystallizes to iron oxide f apatite and a
very iron-rich silicaie melt (Philpotts 1967).
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